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ABoI JELY PUrt
DELIGHTS OF DINING.
HOW tEASLY THE SPELL OF SOLEMN

ENJOYMENT MAY SE BROKEN.

shkes That Dress Thet PSeestastu sb-
eo md Lone' chbaea+e Demesd At.

teMLste. Rec. .•e sMl SfMee--An ICl*
. ese's 5erfA.. ASetUes.

or my thorough appreciation of a
lage sd good dinner I , I believe,
Indebted to my father. He was a great
diner, and it is well known that the An-
et qualities of the English race are her-
editary. My father suffered from gout.
and the doctors, who are a mass of prej-
udices, tell me that I also have got it.
However. I am thankful to say that I
know my own constitution. What is
really the matter with me is a sort of
cold accompanied by inflammation in
one toe. It arises, I should say, from
overwork. Old port is good for it.

A fine appreciation of dinner should
be accompanied by a large income.
When my father died of apoplexy
(brought on by a quarrel with his cook,
'who was a'fair instanu of talent as dis-
tinct from genius), I succeeded to his
position in the firm, :.nd to an income
which even in the ty is considered to
be fairly large. I lo. e largeness. I love
large incomes, large houses, large appe-
tites, largwaistco ts, large dinners. I
can never he tooth ukfnl that I can well
afford large diune "i. It was always my
ambition to be, like my father, a gre;it
diner, and it wonl be but false humil:ty
to say that I slhill die without having
earned the reputation.

I distinguish between the diner and
the diner out. I do not want to be un-
charitable, but I have no higl opinion of
the diner out. He does not. as a rule.
take the dinner itself quite seriously. He
is liable to show an interest in the
women whom he takes in or in the con-
versation. Now, life is too short for
that division of intere- ;; we only have
time to do one thing well. Let dinner
be that one thing. I say, dine-merely
dine. That is enough. Do that well,
and you have the best delight that this
world can give you. As for conversa-
tion. I denise it.

Now, there was the case of Charles
Nutcomb. He was with us at one time
and might for family reasons have come
into a small partnership. It would not
have been much-some 3,000 a year-
but ample for a young and unmarried
man who is willing to exercise ordinary
care. Charles was a diner out, and for
family reasons I once asked him to dine
with me, although in a general way I
will not have young men at my table.
At the very moment when we were eat-
ing a vol-au-vent that from its peculiar-
ly subtle and lovely character demanded
the eater's attention, reve-rence and si-
lence-at that very moment. CharlesNutcomb was tactl-ss enough to tell
a story. It cause:l noisy laughter. It,
if I may use the phrase, completely
broke the spell. It was like whistling in
church. However, it was not in conse-
quence of this indiscretion alone that I
finally decided to get rid of Nutcomb.
He refused port. A man who refuses
port-my port-is a fool and conse-
quently unfit to be a partner in Gorg-
bury & Pigge. A fortnight afterward I
managed to make some excuse for get-
ting him out of office. I feel positively
certain that he would have embezzled
money if he had remained. His after
career only confirmed my low opinion
of him. He went completely to the dogs
-became an author, in fact.

But I am not unduly devoted to wine.
Indeed I sometimes wonder whether I
am more fond of that or of the solid part
of the dinner. Both are good. Both
bring out all that is best in a man. The
feeling of gratitude, for instance, is com-
mendable. It is impossible to think'
much about the commonest viands-
paragus, the simple oyster, or even a cut
from a perfect saddle of mutton-with-
out feeling gratefuL Then, too, dinner
promotes the kindly spirit. When I lie
back in my chair after dinner, breathing
stertorou.ly, my temper becomes kindly
to the verge of fatuousness.

When in the morning a clerk arrives
an hour late and makes some paltry ex-
cuse-that his wife is dead. or some non-
sense of that sort-I of course dismiss
him at once. But if I were to defer my
decision until the evening I should very
likely confine myself to fining him a
week's salary. If it were his first offense.
and my dinner had been particularly
good, I might seven let him off with a
reprimand. That is the reason why I do
no business under any pretext after din-
ner. It is all very well to feel kindli-
ness, hut one has to be careful that the
fading shall not influence one's actions.

How inseparable from our nu•rest de-
lghtsa our deeps-at sorrown-! I have
bt ea serious afliction. the grtet seup
-the sonp of tUe city--lue not a real at-
tsaoticu for ute. 1t a ric.ly expenasve.
t is hallowed by a .huosaud husLancri

amagLadeas; it las bro.ungt ecs.Jy to L..
earts of men witlh larger hlcol:es thi:.

Iail ever possess, but to e it is al-
a a closed book. Sometimes when I
ra ating it at a titybanquet I fel as

I I seuald see aar 4 1tW pelrbct aan.
-g ati easmc dim lmass at its as-
-. gesseitili BasithoUll L h
ill m as her that least to beirrl ''b t ladt du .T .

I'mr
habsk;

Pigge and I were iiuing witli the MFei
dermakers (one of the 12 principal corm
padles), I noticed that he was watching
me. He saw that I did not really under
sa'd that soup. However, t i not
afraid that Thomas Pigge wlI e; da ,
to repoach me for this. H sisolas b
we•n point, sad, as he is aware. I btV
it. e is quite unaorthodox on th sub-
ac of sauee hollandaise. He has a t•h
e as to the correct preparation of I

whtch ean only be characteriled as d-
gerous and revolutionary.

But I must pause. I hear the gonq,
waking gently and sleeping as geatly
again. Blessed sound! Blessed, blessed
'dinner! I write no morel I gol-Henry
Pain in London Illustrated News.

Accounted For.
"We're about five minutes late this

morning," said the passenger.
"No, sir," said the conductor. ,"Yo

forget that you are on the last car of a
very long tram."-Harper's Bazar.

"ASH BARREL JIMMY.n

The First Cons.ert of the SaitatiosALmy
In America.

Our tLrst convert in America is still
living and serving the army in Boston.
The history of his reform is a remarka-
ble one.

The conversion of the first of amighty
multitude was brought about by Com-
missioner Railton, then in command of
the American forces of the army. and
Superintendent Thomas Byrnes of the
New York police. Mr. Byrnes was an
inspector of police at the time, early in
180).

It is safe to say that in Salvation Army
circles there are very few who do not
know Jimmy, by reputation at least.
Jimmy was a thief and drunkard when
convert, d in New York in March, 1880.
His name is James Kemp.

Three times Jimmy narrowly escaped
losing his life. On one occasion he was
nearly frozen to death-outside Billy Mc-
Glory's notorious dive. On another oc-.
casion he was so brutally beaten in a
Water street dive that he was supposed
to be dead. The morgue wagon was
called by the police, and the bruised and
battered body, tpparently dead, was car-
ried to the morgue. When it, or rather
he, arrived there some of the doctors
made the discovery that Jimmy still
lived, and so he was taken to the hos-
pital, where he remained four months.
His last narrow escape from death was
when he drank a quantity of spirits of
wine which he found in a cellar. Jim.
my drank so much he went raving mad
and tried to hang himself. He was sent
to prison for three months for attempt-
ing suicide.

The first :gaturday afternoon in March,
18•O, Jimmy started out to have some
amusement, and hearing that the Salva-
tion Army, which had just arrived from
England, was going "to show" at Harry
Hill's notorious resrt he concluded to
go there and see what kind of people the
soldio.rs were. When he arrived at Hill's.
he found that there was an admission
fee, and he, with a drunkard's economy,
determined to spend the price of admis-
sion in a different manner. Toward
night he strolled into a dive in Water
street, where his Whyo friends painted
his back and served his face the same
way and wound up the performance by
rolling the unfortunate man in the saw-
dust of the dive floor. Jimmy, after sub-
mitting to their treatment, thought they
would let him stay there all night; but.
alas, they kicked him out on the street.

Just as Jimmy reached the sidewalk
his cap blew off and fell into an ash bar.
rel which was standmg near the door of
the den. Jimmy tried to recover it, but
in doing so lost his balance and fell head
first into the barrel. He struggled to
get out, but all his efforts were in vain.
He seemed to be there to stay.

A short time after Jimmy's acrobatic
feat a policeman came along, and seeing
a man's legs in the barrel set to work to
discover who was the owner of them
and why he had them in such a position
He took out his club and struck the in-
verted man on the soles of his feet.
These means are sometimes resorted to
by policemen to arouse drunken man.

From the depths of the barrel came a
voice which the policeman at once recog-
nised. He rapped for assistance, and
when another officer appeared on the
scene an effort was made to get Jimmy
from his novel but painful position.
They pulled at the protruding feet, but
Jimmy failed to respond, his clothes hav-
ing been caught on the nails which had
been driven through the barrel. They
pulled until the old rotten shoes gave
way and were left in their hands. The
policemen then threw the barrel down
on its side, and laying hold of the unfor-
tunate man's feet they dragged the bar-
rel and its howling occupant toward the
policestateon.

A ptitful sight was poor Jimmy when
he reached the station. His face, which
had klen blackened by the toughs In the
di; v, was uil Lattered and bgulspd, pd
the p:uint on his face, miagMi Vith
ln. v-as trra suggestive a
or- :p'4 ndia. clothe war. all
tourn and his shos gone. How camglsts

ab rauinl ow sthe wsek•i

the tialvariis Army be allowed is try
It bIad a the man, and the nes. wasitbaiveikrie, since which tim be kl
0m9 faithtull; -n 4t* rambt.--*tls

heo May, ao Dbeg the i ecle. .
A boy riding a bicycle around Oar

feld place one day attracted consider
able attention by the companlon he had
on the mcbhine. He had hung a sumau
platform in front of him just back of
the handles, and on it esat a small black
and tan dog. The animal sat quietly,
without any fear of falllng.--Clncinnati
Enquirer

Just tb an.
Tailor (to applicant for a job)-We

want a good cutter. Have yo had much
tperience in tailoring?
Applicant (with a opuMdent =mile)-]

never had a suit of clothes ready when I
said I would since I have been in the
busines.

Tallor.You'll do. You must be as
old hmand-TI-lMt

PREMIUMS
SILVER BREAJPAST

at
TEA SERVICE.

BEAUTIFUL SILVERWARE.

The Latest Patsern In Qureple
Isver Plat.

them oo•eIme ust not be cofounded wriththe ordinary loods which are plated on
(ad datlmony and eonse uently turn bak,

trt ther te quadle iver on tinel white

tai and will wear a lifetime. The agents of
Smanufacturer, knowing we can rtadily dis-
poeof a lare quantity of thee kgood, at the
terms we ofer thenm, hae named a price for

them below the retulr wholesale rate, and
rwrepa seto use these prices to induce our

e.ra to et us new sub.cribers.
i t is tegular Boeakfast or Teetes

lg pot the Tray to hold the met being 14
inches wide and very handsomely handm

T 
en-

graved. as are all the pieces.
The fill set. comprising a Tea Pot. sugar

mI.B Cream BlY'ser, apses noldr and
Tsa WILL SE GIVEN 'lRtE

an one am•mo o M to ew idp ea

eriptions and i&* in each: or it wtI be eold
to a euhrlbielr for Sti.0t to cesh. tent bh

BABY'S SET.
Thisua-drupl •elver plated set, consisting

It,.L

IReengnitlea.
Van Dyke--As the boat left the doC l

I waved my handkerchief, and then a
anrious tidng happened.

Forney-What was it?
Van Dyke-The ocean waved back-

Truth.

Marked.
Husband-Well, my dear, there's om

advantage in being poor.
Wife-I'd .ke to know what it is.
Husband-We don't have to pay $10,.

000 a year for house rent.-Detroit Free
Press.

The search for the golden Soeeo had
not for its sole object the conquest of a
mine, or a precious fleece, or to rob the
treasure so carefully heaped by th &s--
rnoous Aetes.

PREMIUM8
RIFLES

SHOT GUNS
Nowadays nearly every man sad boy owns

or wants to own a Rie. Hunting Is always
popular and often a necessity. We have there-
fore decided to add a Rifle and a Shot Gun to

our numerous premium offers. We
want to interest everybody and every
class in our publication.

As In other premiums, we have
sought out the best artiles to offer in
this column, and have made very
favorable arrangements with the sell-
ing agents of the Marlin Arms Co,
which will enable us to offer the cele-
brated

1 ARLIN

REPEATING

RIFLE,
NEW MOOEL.

to our readers as a premium at whole.
sale prices. This Rifle has many ad-
vantages over other repeating rifles.

"The point in which this arm
differs most from the old style of re.

peating rif. ' that the
top of the receiver is en.
tirely solid, the empty
shells being ejected
through an opening in
the right hand side di-
rectly over the loading

bole. In this system of
side ejecting the empty
shells are never thrown
into the face, never cross

the line of sight or in

any other way interfere
in taking aim for the

iSat sho e"•. always ejected to the right
sad away mae the shooter. Another great
advantage is aat the doing away with the
opening on the top and the closing of the side
slot by the bolt makes it impossible for any
rain, snow, falling leaves or dirt to get into
the action.

"In case of a defective cartridge giving out
around the head, as often happens from re-
loading or from poor metal, no powder will
be blown into the face or eyes, as the solid top
forms a perfect shield."

The Marlin Repeating Ripfle is made in sov-
eral calibres, and any make of cartridges of
the same marked calibre of the rifle can be
used for it.
Thos Ride is made in the followinl sizes .

8e and N calibre.

The Riwe we offer as shown in this drawing
is the standard eise, with pistol grip stock and
- inch half octaeon barrel. weight 74 pounds,

We will give this Rifle FREE
Mar ea seeasdiag a s ew paid-ap yearly
elseripel n, or faor n aew paid-np yearly

sbraepieos and IP.D In cash addedi or we
will .as tte Mitt. to a eau eiaer fre

s.4a in e*s*, espress Cbarges to be paid
* the raseivar. Retail Mltpries of this Ria
is a.a

SHOTGUNS.
We offer a Imported Double

Derrded Shot Oum, by a Cele-
brated Maker. FRBB to

Subscriters and
Readers

ON TE FOLLOWING TEAML,

Tole Doable Ban D ii Seas aa the latst
Into?.amc ta. Pollb*lb.i .2." rnba. mtr-
be. reheeb leks. babead os aum.
In tfall clahes plele+ grip, m ples.
-Ca to.-end ad eubba bms Vwmasb.d

ale.,3bare.
We will pins this *ftegp ema t
-Maw o mSils as ba m pd.ep wed

wslpee ami RA le 00 "is*or as
lb/ bea R oabsesaas Per eeio Un f

se*. ban. esmeip hi b

r)Y bIr CI isst~~ 

'-

se Inrw te. A•U.
No,she wouldn't dot. The very eat

Would she sacritfce her womanly digni
' ty? Could she lock the doorof herpleas-

ant home and go forth on sucha mission
with the prattle of her innocent babes
sounding in her ears? No, a thousaand
times no. She could die easier. She
never could bring herself down on the
level of a vile man and go to the polls
atd vote. Her bonnet and gloves are
tomsedin acorner, anda she retires to the
back yard to split the wood for the mor-
row's fire she's heard cheerfully hum-
ming, "What Is Home Without a Moth-
err-Bufralo Express.

Stranuge-That's a very fine imits
tons of an old colonial residence.

Proud Ownmr-Imitationt That's
oaioine Come in and fII daow you

somabes-e riw York Weekly.

PREMiUiMS
The Fam ue lat ald Waltham Wateee

are otqrd lngk to them sF er
reele)•r, who are rwIllssgtO goea who trouibleto

. a them.
ta we taatela•or

crtp. on.the tpe•,hown, bot n at

Eledn an Wbate wat he• are vert
Sartistally wr ht, s thome thpe repur

at watchet w offer bes ad we
ur readere whf he w atchd aff

de Ecrlin a the mpe shown, botha

ae and movement, although the pattern o
the case vary; bt all the deign of
Elin aend altham mathes ae beautifully

od artistically wreuglt, heomne the repu-Mntation o. thee get uoinianie.
The regular retail pre ,ofg the pwatches offer-

ed below s nearly i per cent. more thmianure.
aswe purchase directly fyrnmthe selllin agent,

eof the oanufaturre. ,Ltn lgin or taltham

O our No. conpen-sa
noe Elgn balance

ormWalt- pinionn, tem
ham mn' v lau d i n g

iface watch. nil metting
In rut ap1 paratue.

works anre nd hall imn.
7 jewoel.. jIel. ruoveten•l-

The came is made of olied gold in two plates,
atremothened in the centre with fine compost-
tin metarl The maddfacturers gtaranteethat
wlch to wear for fwhten searw.

We wil Pgive this watch, delivered charges
epaid, to any one who will send us 40 new
d-u yearly ssrirptia, tor for U- eald-upyearly subscriptiols and $9iin cash addltiotss

or we will mell it outright to a subtcribetr for
only $16 in e asl. delivered prdepad in all caes.

So.S isa 9g et• i -or
mEIt silvecr 'pen t,,,e r

gwnoral. adeleed(statse
them watch. which), with
either hunt- accurate. 7

ieled movement. stein winding and et-
and all imirovements. Til watch is
enongh for a3ir 'ly and is eatimfactlen

e willdeliverthis watch eharges prepa
hove to aypaurh w wiend oums )new paid-uymealy toblt for , id yearly

fir in for $11d08
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N PACIrloICR.

The
Only

Running Through Cars

SslehasM

illml PULLMAN
Sthi SLEEPING CARS
SpokI| ELEGANT
TMu DINING CARS
Splls -- ON ALL---
Pdlgga THROUGH * TRAIfNS.

TIME SCHEDULE.

No. 1, Pacific Expres ............. 8:. m.
No.3, Pacific Mail..................... 1:0 p.m.
No. 2, Atlantic Expre•. .............. 1A:M p. m.
No. 4, Atlantic Mail.................. S a. .

For Rates, Maps, Time Tables or Speeial
formation, apply to Agent Northerv Pacific -e
R. at Miles City or,

CHAS. F PEE,
Gen I Pass. and Ticket Agen

St. Paul Meas
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